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ABSTRACT.- Global warming has been leading to climate change that is 
predicted to cause an increase in the frequency and intensity of rainfall. Urban 
areas must be designed to cope with the undesired effect and risks associated with 
stormwater runoff. Stormwater, entering into the sewerage of Pécs, SW Hungary, 
exerts an extra load on wastewater and sewage transfer in the underground 
pipeline system. Based on precipitation and pumping station flow data, we 
identified a strong correspondence between rainfall and flow behavior in Pécs. We 
also determined the types of foreign waters entering the sewerage according to 
their source and origin. Our study also indicates that 32% of the entire land area 
has a low-degree infrastructure for cutting-edge stormwater drainage and 
management. The results of the current research aid to evaluate the adequate 
methodology for risk analysis of each sewage catchment. The spatial analysis of 
waste water system and its physical and human geographical environment became 
an effective tool to help the local waterworks (Tettye Forrásház Ltd.) to estimate 
potential hazard level in each sewage catchment and allocate and distribute 
pumping costs and efforts among the pumping stations during spatially 
heterogeneous torrential rainfall events.  
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1. Introduction 
  

Flooding and flash flooding is an overwhelming problem across many 
regions of Europe, particularly with future climate change scenarios, thus it 
necessitates the introduction of the latest stormwater management techniques and 
methods. Due to the climatic (torrential rainfalls), hydrogeographical and 
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morphological settings of Carpathian Basin, Hungary has always been ideal 
location for extensive floodings and, consequently for stormwater research 
(Czigány et al. 2010a). The current study focuses on urban flash floods that 
potentially exert a pronounced impact on both surface and subsurface urban 
infrastructure.       
 Humans, in many aspects, are closely connected to the complex natural 
cycles. Cycles of these types include for instance, the hydrologic cycle. The 
connection between humans and the water cycle is essentially multilateral in order 
to fulfill the increasing demands of the society. One of these aspects is water 
management in urban areas. Hungarian water regulations need to be 
accommodated to the new laws set by the European Union, thus the development 
of water management infrastructure targeted a new direction in Hungary 
(Somlyódy 2011). The impact of EU regulations on stormwater management in 
Pécs is obvious, as more than 30 billion HUF (about 100 million Euros) were spent 
on the modernization of the sewerage system, aquifer quality management and the 
development of stormwater management strategies in the city. As a result, all 
residents of the city have access to drinking water.  
 Despite the efforts on the generation of sustainable stormwater management 
techniques in Pécs, including bioretention swales and permeable pavement 
facilities, excess urban runoff and localized floodings, especially during late spring 
and early summer are frequent and may cause significant local economic losses 
within the administrative borders of the city (Czigány et al. 2010b) (Fig. 1). The 
primary reason for this is the changing weather and rainfall pattern in the region 
(Bötkös 2006) and the increasing paved surface areas (Ronczyk & Wilhelm 2006). 
The total area of impervious surfaces in Pécs today reaches 37%, which, combined 
with the topography of the city significantly contribute to excess surface runoff 
during torrential rainfall events. The excess runoffs, as high-flows and floods, 
although invisibly, but also appear in the underground sewage system (Ronczyk & 
Lóczy 2006). The sewage system, due to its development by the aforementioned 
EU funding, in the majority of time is capable to manage excess water. However, 
these excess waters originating from surface runoff may pose excessive pumping, 
transportation and management costs within the sewerage. This foreign water (at 
least from the viewpoint of sewage system) will increase the pumping costs of the 
water supplying company (Tettye Forrásház Ltd.), while ultimately the extra costs 
will burden the local taxpayers Ronczyk & Czigány 2011).  
 Thus, to obtain optimal stormwater management techniques and to 
determine the environmental factors that contribute to localized floodings in town, 
we analyzed the topographical, geographical and sewage system characteristics and 
properties of Pécs to obtain a better overview on the optimization of stormwater 
management techniques in town.  
 We analyzed the general characteristics of the sewage catchments, the 
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sewerage infrastructure, and the hydrometeorological and hydrogeological 
characteristics of the individual watersheds. We also studied the general land use 
types and land alteration in Pécs and mapped the potential water transportation and 
conveyance routes of the city. We have identified the potential sinks and retention 
areas where excess runoff in the city may be decreased and mitigated. We also 
analyzed the connection between rainfall events and the total amount of pumped 
water at four pumping station in and the immediate vicinity of the city. 
 

 
Figure. 1. Consequences of excess stormwater runoff in Pécs on May 15 and 16, 2010. 

 
The overall goal of the present study was (a) to determine whether excess 

stormwater runoff significantly contribute to the presence of foreign water in the 
sewerage, (b) to characterize the types of foreign water sources that enter to the 
sewerage and (c) to localize the major regions where foreign water enters into the 
sewerage and exerts additional load on the entire drainage infrastructure. With the 
establishment of a cutting-edge surface and subsurface environmental monitoring 
system, the overloaded sections of the sewerage were determined. To detect 
overloaded sections of the sewerage system of Pécs, University of Pécs, in 
collaboration with the Tettye Forrásház Ltd water supplying company, established 
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an underground flow gage network at the pumping stations and a rain gage 
monitoring network. By employing integrated all-source catchment modeling 
schemes, overloaded periods and locations could be predicted and forecast when 
torrential rainfall events are expected. If such overloaded areas are detected a 
priori, then stormwater overflow on the surface could be mitigated, thus preventing 
severe economic losses.  
 

2. Materials and Methods 
 

Based on the temporal analysis of the available sewerage flow data and 
precipitation data in Pécs, we analyzed the temporal correspondence between the 
rainfall events and the flow peaks of the pumping stations. Pumping station flow 
data from the four pumping stations were provided by the Tettye Forrásház, a 
private company that manages the water supply and sewage treatment of Pécs. 
Precipitation data were measured at five locations with automated tipping bucket 
rain gages over the period of 2009 to 2011.  

We also determined the types of foreign waters that enter into the sewerage. 
Generally, foreign water types were classified into four major categories. 
Intentional water addition to the sewerage is considered as direct input, while 
accidental (unintentional) and natural input is defined as indirect input to the 
sewerage. Within both the direct and indirect categories, two subcategories were 
created, one being surface waters the second one being subsurface water (Table 1).  
During the exploration of the problems of the individual sewage catchments, the 
aforementioned categories were used. Direct surface water input into the sewerage 
is likely at the highly urbanized districts of Pécs where high relief may contribute 
to decreased infiltration and enhances runoff. Here, the complete lack of drainage 
infrastructure and the high proportion of impermeable surfaces results in significant 
water addition to the sewerage. Indirect input is observed in the lowland part of the 
city, where, during heavy rainfalls, water enters into the sewerage through the 
manhole lids. Direct surface input occurs around springs and wells, in an estimated 
radius of 50 meters. Additional indirect input may origin from high level of 
groundwater table as well. Each category was mapped individually during the 
current project.  

The employed digital elevation model (DDM), with a spatial resolution of 
10 meters, was obtained from the Institute of Geodesy, Cartography and Remote 
Sensing (FÖMI). The DDM’s spatial resolution was further enhanced by the 
elevation database of the manhole lids which was obtained from the Tettye 
Forrásház Ltd., a water utilities company in Pécs. Spatial analyses were carried out 
in ArcGIS 9.3 software environment.  
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Table 1. Types of foreign waters that enters into the sewerage of Pécs 

 Direct Indirect 

Surface 
Direct entry of stormwater 

runoff from impervious 
surfaces  

Entry of stormwater runoff into the 
sewerage trough manhole drains 

Subsurface 
Direct flow conveyance from 

wells and springs into the 
sewerage  

Decay of pipeline walls due to 
corrosion may trigger entry of 

shallow groundwater, especially at 
the boundary of sediment and soil 

layers of different hydraulic 
conductivity  

 
3. Results 

 
In the current work, from a hydrological viewpoint we have analyzed and 

studied the urbanized area of Pécs within the administrative borders of the city, 
however, the watershed delineation was expanded beyond the city borders.  The 
total administrative area of the city covers 16,261 ha, of which the interior land 
zone covers an area of 6,381 ha. The total number of residents according to the 
2012 census is 157,721 (KSH 2012).  

Over the past 100 years, a sewerage and drainage system of 561 kms trunk 
pipeline system was developed in the city. The drainage network is further aided by 
tributary pipeline system of 222 km length that comprises 30,604 confluences 
(Kriston 2012). This sewage system had major upgrades in 1985 and 1995. Until 
1985 all waters (including surface runoff and sewage) were conveyed to the 
purifying facility by simple gravitational processes due to the large hydraulic 
gradient within the city (500 meters). Between 1985 and 1995 four major pumping 
stations were established, and since 1995 all sewage water of the city is pumped to 
the Pellérd sewage treatment plant (N s 1997). Due to the rugged topography of 
the city, establishment of additional pumping stations became essential in many 
parts of the city. Today, altogether 16 pumping stations operate in the Pécs (Fig. 2). 
Pumping costs were increased by additional sewage and runoff inflow from the 
southern part of the city (south of the east-west directed trunk pipeline). 
Nonetheless, meantime, drinking water consumption significantly dropped 
compared to the peak consumption observed in 1980s as a result of decreasing 
population and altered communal consumption behaviors. Still, due to the 
excessive foreign water entries into the sewerage and drainage system, the 
pumping capacity often lags behind the total amount of water that need to be 
transported and conveyed to its final destination at the sewage treatment plant. The 
contradiction between the decreasing amount of communal water consumption and 
the increasing amount of water conveyed through the sewerage and the pumping 
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stations is likely caused by the increasing amount of foreign water that enters into 
the sewerage and drainage systems. The increasing volume of excess water is 
likely originates from (a) stormwater runoff, (b) shallow groundwater, (c) wells 
and springs, and (d) illegal communal water input into the sewerage.  The 
increasing area of impervious surfaces and the altered temporal characteristics of 
rainfall pattern (decreased return times and increasing intensity) may also 
contribute to the increased flow through the drainage pipeline system. To justify 
this latter statement, we analyzed the correlation between rainfall volumes and 
pumping station flow data in details. 

 
Figure 2. Administrative area of Pécs, sewage pipeline system (brown lines) and locations 

of the 16 pumping stations found in town. 
 
3.1. Rainfall characteristics of Pécs between 2009 and 2011 
Due to the rugged topography of Pécs, spatial rainfall patterns are 

heterogeneous and show a mosaic pattern (Lengl 2010). The long-term mean 
annual precipitation totals range between 663 and 839 mm, with an areal mean 
value of 726 mm based on rain gages located in and in the immediate proximity of 
Pécs (Hajósy et al. 1975). However, over the studied period of 2009 to 2011, 
extremities, that are typical indicators of global climate change, were clearly 
observed. Annual rainfall totals were below the long-term average values for the 
years of 2009 and 2011, while they significantly exceeded the mean value in 2010 
(Table 2).  
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Monthly precipitation totals for 2009 showed a very similar annual pattern 
at all four rain gages. On average, the Erdész Street precipitation gage had the 
highest monthly rainfalls. This rain gage is located at the highest elevation among 
the four rain gages at 386 m a.s.l. At this rain gage, in most cases monthly 
precipitation totals (as well as the annual total) significantly exceeded the similar 
values of the other rain gages for 2009. The annual precipitation totals were 
slightly below the long term average values for the two rain gages situated in the 
Pécs Basin (Tettye Forrásház and Jegenyés Street at about 115 m a.sl.). The 
pronounced orographic effect is clearly visible in this year (data are not shown 
here). For 2009, the rainfall gradient, as a function of elevation, reached 73 mm / 
100 m for 2009 (r = 0.94933) when the available rain gage data was plotted.  

The orographic effects within the city boundaries are also observable 
according to the long term rainfall data. Orographic effects were already 
determined by Simor (1938). His study indicated a rainfall gradient of 26.3 m/100 
m based on the data of 5 rain gages in Pécs and an additional rain gage in 
Szentl rinc located 16 kms to the west. The correlation coefficient between annual 
total rainfall and elevation for this dataset is relatively high with r = 0.9452. The 
orographic effect is also detectable in 2010 and 2011, when rainfall data of 5 and 4 
rain gages are available, respectively.  The rainfall gradient as a function of 
elevation reached 95 mm / 100 m for 2010 (r = 0.98623). Using the above 
described correlations between elevation and rainfall totals, based on hypsographic 
zones, the annual precipitations and the approximate volume of stormwater runoff 
could be estimated for any given area of Pécs as a function of elevation. The 
hypsographic method is widely used in spatial rainfall interpolation.  

In 2010, precipitation characteristics showed extreme values, i.e. annual 
totals, and especially monthly totals for May, June and September significantly 
exceeded the long term (30-year) mean values. Similarly to the 2009 data, the 
lowest annual rainfall value was measured at the Jegenyés Street rain gage (1078.4 
mm). The month of May and June 2010 were extremely humid, when two 
Mediterranean cyclones produced more than 200 and 150 mm of precipitation in 3 
and 2 days periods, respectively. The May 2010 monthly precipitation totals 
exceeded 200 mm for all the 5 employed rain gages in many parts of SW Hungary. 
The orographic effects for this month are again clearly shown for the 5 rain gages. 

Precipitation data for 2011 was well below the long term mean values for 
all 4 available rain gages. Above-average monthly precipitation totals were only 
detected in July, June and December in this year. November, 2011 was extremely 
dry in SW Hungary (and generally nationwide), and during this month monthly 
precipitation was only produced from micro-precipitation. The monthly totals 
reached a mere 0.1 mm for all four rain gages in Pécs. Nonetheless, the 2011 data 
profoundly contradicts the aforementioned findings, i.e. this year poor correlation 
was found between annual rainfall totals and elevation. Correlations between the 
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two parameters proved to be low for this year, with a correlation coefficient of r = 
0.11524. In 2011, annual precipitation values of the Jegenyés Street and Ifjúság 
Street rain gages were only slightly exceeded by the Erdész Street gage which is 
located at the highest elevation among all employed rain gages in Pécs (Table 2). 
Although the Tettye Forrásház and the Jegenyés Street rain gages are located at 
about the same elevation (both situated at deepest axis of the Pécs Basin) the 
Jegenyés Street Rain Gage (443.3 mm) measured 52.3 mm higher annual rainfall 
than the Tettye Forrásház Ltd. gage.  

 
Table 2. Mean annual precipitation totals for the available 

 rain gages between 2009 and 2011. 

Rain gage Annual rainfall totals (mm)
 2009 2010 2011
Ifjúság St.  632.4 1133 546.6
Jegenyés St. 588.6 1078.4 505.1
Újhegy 715 1205  
Erdész St. 791 1338.3 526.0
Tettye Forrásház  1097.2 452.8

 
3.2. Correlations between precipitation totals and volume of pumped 

sewage for Pécs for the studied period 
Pumping station flow data clearly reflect that stormwater runoff, as foreign 

water, regularly enters the sewerage of Pécs. Four pumping station flow dataset 
were available for analysis in the current study: (a) SENTAB, (b) Pellérd, (c) 
VIZIG pumping stations and the (d) total sum of all sewage pumped in Pécs. Flow 
time series were plotted parallel with daily precipitation totals observed at the 
Jegenyés Street rain gage. In most cases, for the 2009 and 2010 data, there is an 
obvious temporal correspondence between the rainfall and flow time series (Fig. 3, 
for reference only SENTAB pumping station data are shown for 2010). Significant 
discrepancy between the two datasets is only observable for the period of January 
to April, 2011.  

Here the decreasing volume of pumped water does not correlate with the 
daily precipitation totals. This is partly explained by indirect groundwater input 
into the sewerage due to groundwater flow and interflow in the vadose zone. The 
second reason for the discrepancy occurs when the rainfall and peak flow is 
observed (registered) in two different (subsequent) days (e.g. the rainfall event 
occurred late during the day). This case was observed during the mid-May and 
early June, 2010 extreme rainfall events. The third reason lies in heterogeneous 
temporal behaviour of rainfall in town, as flow data was only compared to the 
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Jegenyés Street rain gage that is located at the lowest point of town. Thus, when 
rainfall occurred at higher elevation, in the karst area of the city with high 
hydraulic conductivity underground, it may significantly contribute to elevated 
flow.   

 
Figure 3. Mean daily precipitation totals for the Jegenyés Street Rain gage and daily 

volume of pumped sewage at the SENTAB pumping station in 2010 . 
 

3.3. Determination of foreign water characteristics in the sewerage by 
source in Pécs 

Our complex hydrological analysis primary focused on the 1-0 main sewage 
catchment, as this drainage area is the most complex in hydrological aspects. This 
catchment comprises the core of the old city center, where the degree of 
urbanization is the highest, and the land use type is extremely complex.  Here the 
sewerage has been continuously developed over the past decades and it connected 
areas of various level of development. Along the main axis of the sewerage (the 
trunk sewage drainage pipe), districts of high population density are found. This 
district also receives water inputs from the former suburban regions, where former 
vineyards were converted to a family house district.  Here, and basically at the 
entire land area of the city, foreign water may enter to the sewerage in a multiple 
ways. 

The 1-0 sewage catchment was further divided into 21 subcatchments for 
more detailed analysis. Here in this sewage catchment, surface water potentially 
enters into the sewerage through 6242 manhole drains.  The communal 
infrastructure here was elaborated in the early 1930s. Here, steep slopes toward the 
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higher ground with limestone rocks at or near the surface may also contribute to 
intense runoff.  

 
Figure 4. Topography of the central part of the sewerage of Pécs. 

 
The highest manhole lid is located at an elevation of 526 meters, thus a 

hydraulic head of 414 m is built up while water reaches the lowest elevation of the 
sewerage at 112 meters (Fig. 4). The mean slope (drop) of the sewerage here is 12 m/ 
100 meter horizontal distance. This value is coupled with an average slope of 6o.  

In the subsurface, all major groundwater types are present, including 
shallow groundwater, deep groundwater and karst water. The general flow 
direction, due to the tip of the limestone layers on the southern slopes of the 
Mecsek Hills is from the north to the south. At the joint of the individual limestone 
layers, there are numerous surface springs that may significantly contribute to 
excess stormwater runoff during heavy rainfall events in town (Fig. 5). A major 
group of springs is found in the Bálics Valley, in the NW part of the city. Spring 
discharge values for the most voluminous Pacsirta Spring vary greatly with a 2010 
and 2011 mean value of 80 and 42 L min-1, respectively. Toward the Pécs Basin, 
where the lowest point of Pécs is found, shallow groundwater often causes 
inundation and sewerage overflow problems, where paved surfaces and clayey fine 
quaternary sediments may restrict infiltration into the subsurface (Fig. 6). 
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3.4. Stormwater management concepts in Pécs 
In 36% of the main sewage catchment stormwater management and 

infrastructure are poor, as drainage holes are located at within a distance of more 
than 20 meters. Higher concentrations of properties that are devoid of appropriate 
stormwater management are found at the higher, northern part of the city, where 
steep slopes may significantly contribute to excess runoff (Fig. 7). With the 
exception of the Uránváros Sewage catchment at least one of the above mentioned 
foreign water input categories are present (Fig. 8). One way for stormwater 
retention here would be rainwater harvesting from roofs. According to a local 
legislative bill, since 2010 all newly built houses need to be equipped with cisterns 
used for rainwater harvesting.  

 
 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Sewerage pipeline segments in Pécs with distances less than 50 meters from 
wells and springs 
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Figure 6. Potential groundwater entry locations into the sewerage pipeline system in Pécs  

 

 
Figure 7. Areas of Pécs with inadequate stormwater management infrastructure 
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Figure 8. Major types of foreign waters in the sewerage of Pécs 

 
4. CONCLUSIONS 

 
Global warming has been leading to climate change that is predicted to cause 

an increase in the frequency and intensity of rainfall. Urban areas must be designed 
to meet these new challenges and introducing ways to mitigate storm water runoff 
is increasingly becoming a requirement in new developments.  Urban water cycle 
is an extremely multifaceted matter, nearly impossible to approach from one 
perspective; different disciplines have to cooperate to reveal the most critical issues 
in this case. Illegal canalization of surface runoff or other water into the wastewater 
system demonstrates such a complex problem. Our method analyzed the most 
important factors of problem, and highlighted GIS-based to tool to expose the 
critical geographical location of the burden. After the study of relationship between 
hydrometeorological data and record of the sewage pumping stations we were able 
to separate the most harmful type of foreign water load into the sewage system. 
This result helped us to evaluate the adequate methodology for risk analysis of 
each sewage catchment. The spatial analysis of waste water system and its physical 
and human geographical environment became an effective tool to help the local 
waterworks to estimate potential hazard level in each sewage catchment. Where the 
threat of illegal canalization of stormwater is higher, there rain gage network will 
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be install to reduce the risk of sewage based flood in the deeper area of the city or 
around of the pump stations. This study was a basic step of a long term research 
project, which is an applied urban ecological research that presumably will 
contribute to risk reduction and sewage inundation.  

The field of integrated urban water management includes provision of safe 
water supply and sanitation, sustainable use of water resources, pollution control, 
climate change adaptation, stormwater and wastewater network management and 
flood prevention. Hydrological, political and institutional constraints combined 
with limited financial resources may require and can potentially be balanced with 
sustainable and practical solutions. Water networks, as well as surface hydrological 
properties need to be regularly monitored. Real-time water quality stations could 
provide information on water quality and notify authorities if problems are 
expected.  The successful operation of a wastewater transfer line relies on real-time 
information technology and especially on predictive hydrodynamic modeling of 
flow. The use of hydrological and hydrodynamic models may provide sufficient 
solution for the detection of network malfunction or the entry of excess foreign 
water into the drainage and sewage system.  

One solution to decrease or mitigate urban excess runoff would be the 
widespread application of sustainable stormwater management approaches. This 
would mean the introduction and maintenance of engineered solutions that aim to 
mimic natural drainage systems and processes. Such facilities would use permeable 
surfaces, including soil and vegetation, to filter, absorb and moderate flows of 
runoff. Such low impact development (LID) techniques would also reduce 
pollution of watercourses and localized flooding as well as providing amenity and 
biodiversity benefits. Green roofs, bioretention swales, permeable pavements are 
the most common methods of controlling storm-water in urban areas. 

Defense procedures, in order to prevent the entry of foreign water are 
complex tasks for urban development planners. Undesired excess load of waters 
(e.g.: stormwater or sewage) may enter to the pipeline system in multiple ways 
(DRV 2012). As they are detected and mapped with various methods, their 
detection is challenging. In the current study we pointed out the various ways, 
through which foreign water contributes to the increased flow in the sewage 
system. We identified the types of foreign water entry into the sewerage and 
associated them with areas and sewage subcatchments in the city. The analysis 
presented in the current paper, highlighted that 32% of all subcatchment area is 
affected by foreign water entry into the sewage system. To reduce the extra costs 
associated with excess foreign water entry into and transfer in the sewage system, 
establishment of a hydrometeorological and hydrodynamic network may provide 
appropriate solution. A monitoring network of this type for the quantification of 
selected elements of the hydrologic cycle includes rain and flow gages. Based on 
the current collaboration between University of Pécs and the Tettye Forrásház Ltd. 
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a numeric model supported urban master plan will be elaborated to achieve cost-
efficient waste water management in Pécs. The master plan would assist on 
predicting the load on individual pumps in the case of substantial stormwater entry 
into the sewerage and distribute extra load among the individual pumps. On the 
long run, a stormwater management approach of this kind will be beneficial for 
Pécs and its principle, in general, for local municipalities as localized flooding 
would become avoidable, or at least mitigated this way. Additionally, with the 
integration and incorporation of infiltration models into the urban watershed 
models, increased accuracy of rainfall-runoff models could be achieved and could 
form the establishment of a high output predictions for urban flood guidance 
system to mitigate or even prevent stormwater runoff triggered catastrophic socio-
economic losses.  
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